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ARTICLE 27: WORK AND EMPLOYMENT OF THE UNITED NATIONS
CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (2006)
ARTICULATES A RANGE OF STEPS THAT SUPPORT THE EMPLOYMENT OF
PEOPLE WITH A DISABILITY IN OPEN EMPLOYMENT.
SECTION 1 (D & E) MAKES MENTION OF PROGRAMS, SERVICES,
TRAINING AND ASSISTANCE TO FIND, OBTAIN, MAINTAIN AND RETURN
TO WORK.

Looking at the Intersection of the
Client and Consultant in the
System
THESIS WORK – YOU CANT CHANGE PRACTICE IF YOU DON’T CHANGE
THE SYSTEM

A Systems View – Bronfenbrenner’s Ecological
Systems Theory (1979)
Systems Theory highlights a
range of influences on a person
with a disability from an
environmental, developmental
and activist perspective.
However, where does
employment sit within the dayto-day economic point of view
or indeed within
Bronfenbrenner's lifespan
system ?

Disability Employment
Drivers – a
Retrospective View.

Mank, 2009.

1950’s
A safe place for people to go during the day

1960’s
A place for people to go to learn daily living skills

1970’s
A place for people to go to prepare for work

A place for people to go to work with other people who
have disabilities

1980’s
Support for people to work in the community

Australia – 1985 (The New Directions (1985) report was
followed shortly after by the introduction of the Disability
Services Act (1986 )(DSA) by the Commonwealth
government that established the rights of people with a
disability to full and open employment and laid the
scene for the integration of employment, training,
rehabilitation and accommodation as pre-cursers to the
promotion of self determination amongst people with a
disability (Ford, 1998).

1990’s
Support for people with disabilities to choose and
prosper in community employment.
Disability Service Standards were introduced in 1992 that
set standards for access, compliance, policy and
procedure amongst other things that service providers
were required to meet in order to secure funding
(Symonds & Luecking, 2013).
Compliance against the standards ensured funding, it
did not prescribe quality of service and I would argue
that whilst organisations made compliance with the
standards an audit priority, it did nothing to prescribe
how organisations would actually demonstrate respect
for their clients wishes.

Mid 1980’s - 2013
Not much, just variations on the same theme with little
change in outcomes

2013
NDIA Act 2013.

Research
WHAT DID I FIND?
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Relationships - Clients
u

Clients highlighted the disconnect between Centrelink and the
various transitions that they undertake, illustrating their frustration of
having to regularly prove that their lifelong disability still exists.

u

The client relationship with the consultant shed light on a number of
interesting aspects, notably that understanding was more important
than specific disability knowledge, which whilst important was
secondary to understanding, trust and respect.

Relationships - Consultants
u

Consultants highlighted a lack of disability knowledge, some
contradictory positions on training, some wanting it, some not. Peer
support in the absence of employer support ranks highly as a factor
to offset the lack of trust evident in some work processes.

u

Both consultant and client appear to hold a position of low
expectation of each other, something that’s a little confounding,
but also telling of a system that doesn’t appear to value true
understanding of the client derived from any specific evidence
based (PC) practices.

Provider Driven Processes
u

Evidence Based Practice

u

Disability Knowledge

u

Work Experience

Provider Driven Processes
u

Processes presented themselves as something of a conundrum in
that clients and consultants had comments that suggested that the
system presented itself with processes that drove the work.

u

At the same time there is a lack of processes that seemed to
undermine the idea of a system driven by evidence based
processes.

Provider Driven Processes - EBP
u

Contradictory views presented by consultants on the need for
disability knowledge with most stating a need for it whilst at the
same time others pointing out that they didn’t have the time to
pursue knowledge that would improve their work capacity.

u

Some consultants indicated that they had access to plentiful
training, whilst others in the same organisation highlighted a lack of
training opportunities, despite requests.

u

This seemed to highlight a lack of knowledge and application of
known Evidence Based Practices.

Provider Driven Processes - Knowledge
u

Doctor Google

u

Google appeared as a default position for knowledge acquisition in
the absence of real opportunity to acquire the skills needed.

u

What is clear is that consultants want knowledge, want support from
their employer, but are at best getting it in an ad-hoc way, but are
conflicted by the need to do their job within the allocated work
hours whilst trying to have something of a work life balance.

Provider Driven Processes – Work
Experience
u

Many consultants had a positive disregard for it, despite clients
generally having positive views on what it could achieve. Some
consultants held the view, that work experience was demeaning to
the client.

u

Overall there seems to be a jointly held view of low expectation of
this, with much of the consultant focus simply on job interview skills
and searching for what consultants consider to be suitable jobs.

Compliance Driven Processes
u

Compliance is highlighted from several perspectives, with clients
highlighting the lack of respect and understanding that exists within
the requirements to stay in the program.

u

Consultants had mixed views but overall saw the compliance
requirements of the system as both repetitious and unnecessarily
burdensome, holding a position that is broadly consistent with the
clients’ worldview on compliance.

Compliance Driven Processes Clients
u

Clients highlighted how the compliance requirements showed a
lack of respect and that some of the requirements were demeaning
to them. Certainly the requirement for Employment Pathway Plans
to be changed monthly illustrated a lack of understanding that
lifelong disability doesn’t change every 30 days.

Compliance Driven Processes Consultants
u

Consultants had mixed views regarding compliance but generally
saw much of the requirements as repetitious and an unnecessary
burden. There was also the view that the current compliance
regime was more about ensuring that fraudulent claims weren’t
being made and that overall the system didn’t trust them.

u

There is a stated preference for using a holistic approach, but that
the current compliance based system acts as a barrier to using this
approach, an approach that recognises that unless you address the
other barriers in a person’s life, than employment is unlikely, indeed
unsustainable.

Employers
u

Attitude

u

Disclosure

u

Subsidies and Quota

Employers - Attitude
u

Consultants held the view that employers where still closed off to the
idea of employing someone with a disability, highlighting issues
relating to risk, low skills expectation and what can only be
described as discrimination in hiring practices.

u

Clients shared similar views highlighting the universal stereotyping of
the capacity of people with a disability still a barrier to employment.
Clients almost seemed resigned to this being the norm when it
came to employer attitude.

Employers - Disclosure
u

Disclosure was something of a vexed position with consultants
highlighting that it was the clients right to disclose or not, but they as
a rule did disclose and that outcomes from this are mixed, possibly
bordering on the negative.

u

Certainly clients had lost jobs as a result of disclosure. This again
goes back to employer attitudes to people with a disability and the
soft discrimination that exists within the community.

Employers – Consultants and
Subsidies
u

Consultants generally had negative views on subsidies highlighting
the distortion in the marketplace between what DES could offer
employers versus what mainstream employment services could pay.

u

There is evidence that subsidies have distorted the marketplace with
employers routinely using them as income streams churning through
clients when subsidies finish with little regard to longevity of
employment.

Employers – Clients and Quota
u

Client held strong views that quota’s would not be effective and
indeed would foster resentment amongst employers making
employment a less than ideal experience. This view is starkly in
contrast to the prevailing discussion in the media about the need for
quota.

u

Cl31: “If a company if forced to hire people with disabilities and
they really don’t want to, they’ll make it as hard as they can to
make their life unpleasant.”

Environment
u

Environment can be considered those factors that have an impact
on employment success, but are largely out of the sphere of
influence of the employment system.

u

In this theme, I have drawn together issue such as transportation
networks, the impact of automation on employment opportunities,
Big Business and Human Resources barriers.

Environment
u

Big Business

u

Franchise Business

u

Human Resources

u

Transport Systems

Environment – Big Business
u

Consultants indicated that there were limited opportunities in big
box stores, something that is highlighted in much of the literature
regarding were to find employment opportunities. It is apparent that
whilst some consultants had heard of services such as the National
Disability Recruitment Coordinator, they didn’t see it as useful.

u

Consultants also highlighted the rise of automation in large retailers
as a factor that is reducing the number of what would be low skilled
entry level jobs, that have in the past been good employment
opportunities for people with a disability citing the increase in self
serve check outs in retail outlets.

Environment – Franchise Business
u

Paradoxically there was mention of employer bias towards certain
disabilities with McDonalds, the multinational burger chain showing
a preference for people with Down syndrome

Environment – Human Resources
u

Consultants talked about how Human Resource (HR) departments
and large chains display a certain bias. HR is seen as a bulwark
against the hiring of people with a disability due to indifference to
what service providers can do to assist them to employ people with
a disability, something that is consistent with client observations
regarding disclosure.

u

Whilst business owners may talk publically about their desire to
employ people with a disability, it would appear that HR
indifference is getting in the way of translating intent to actual
action.

Environment - Transport
u

Transport, more specifically unreliable, poorly scheduled train and
buses and the absence of public transport outside of the peak
periods are also noted as barriers.

u

Allied with the limited opportunities for employers to provide flexible
work schedules that fit into the transport system, particularly in city
fringe areas is seen as another barrier to employment.

Reflecting on the
Findings
Lightbulb Time!

ESME
Equilibrium
Systems
Model of
Employment

Equilibrium Systems Model of Employment
(ESME)
u

The model proposes that for the individual to obtain meaningful
employment, the system levels must be in equilibrium in their role of
providing setting conditions that will allow meaningful employment to
be achieved.

u

This equilibrium can only be achieved where there is a reciprocal
benefit being obtained by the system entities.

u

The client resides at the centre of the system that is surrounded by the
Immediate level systems (consultant and employer), Intermediate level
systems (provider and community / government) and Global level
system (family).

Client Level
u

The client resides at the centre of the system and is both the pivot of
the system and the purpose of the system. The client is an active
participant and purchaser of services within the system.

Immediate Level
u

This system level consists of two participants:

u

The consultant who provides immediate supports and conditions that enable
the client and the employer to develop a mutually beneficial relationship that
supports the client to pursue meaningful career / employment opportunities by
exchanging labour for productive outputs and meaningful income.

u

The employer who provides the employment opportunity and risk capital to
pursue personally meaningful services / manufacturing outputs that produce
income and gain that supports the community need for capital to underpin
the capacity of the government to deliver services to the community. The idea
of equilibrium between employers and consultants needs to based on
Luecking et al. (2004) concept of mutuality, that is there is a relationship based
reciprocal benefit rather that of a consultant “selling” the client to an
employer.

Intermediate Level
u

This system level consists of two participants:

u

The employment service provider that supplies the assets and conditions that
allows the consultant to use evidence-based practices to support the client and
employer in exchange for meaningful employment and income.

u

The community / government agencies that provide the necessary
infrastructure and economic conditions for the employer to pursue economic
activity in a setting that promotes employment and profit in exchange for
revenue that supports government obligations to the community. These
economic settings also provide the resources for the provider to act as an
agent of government in delivering services to the community.

Global Level
u

This consists of family who provide protective factors by looking at all
system levels and participants, whilst influencing the client directly, and
indirectly the other system participants by supporting the client to
pursue meaningful employment in exchange for income that directly
improves the protective factors such as trust, relationships, inclusive
practice and community participation that underpins cohesion in
society.

u

Family and clients alike can be supported to develop self-advocacy
skills that would enable them to have a clear and purposeful voice in
the employment setting.

Pathway Forward
u

The model highlights the inter-relatedness of all employment system
participants, a feature of the Customised Employment approach.

u

It is clear that if disability employment services are to truly embrace
the construct of person-centredness, choice and control, then they
will have to undertake a radical departure from the current system
and build into the system supports that allow the client and
consultant to develop a better relationship.

u

This could be easily achieved by shifting to a portable funding
model that is primarily outcomes based with appropriate safeguards
built in to prevent clients from extinguishing funding.

u

This could include funding evidence-based processes such as
Discovery - the underpinning process within Customised
Employments, that have known outcome points.

Concluding Thoughts
u

Barriers exist within provider, employer and the environmental
settings that collectively highlight a system that at best is limping
along based on good intentions and low expectation.

u

The evidence highlights a disconnect at every level with a paucity
of knowledge and known evidence base practices. A system that
lacks trust and respect at multiple levels that is impacting on the role
of the system which is to support people with a disability find and
maintain employment that meets their needs and ability, along with
the benefits that we all take for granted, such as choice and
control, relationships and valued status.

“

The challenge is how to make
employment outcomes allowable in a
government system and in social
services originally designed to avoid
employment outcomes.

”

DAVID MANK, 2007
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